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MR JAMES H GUY
A bfihoy at Law and prominent Lender and Race

Topeka Kansas
mangy

NEGRO ALONE

Lawyer Guy Sounds The Tposin from
The Sunflower State

Give the Man an Equal
Chance and He Will Solve the So
called Problem strong
Plea for Equality of Rights and
Equality of Opportunity A Manly
Appeal

To the Editor vmea few
questions through your columns

Is it not now time to pass up the
Negro question Has there not been
puough said pro and con with no vis
ible signs of a betterment of condi
tions Is it not potent to all good
thinkers that this continual and dis-
tinct mention of the Negro is sense-
less Js it not evident to all gobar

HimselfA
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and unbiased thinkers that the
criticism so often made of him the
Negro and burning complaint
equally as often made by him accom
plish nothing Is it not time to

Negro alone as a Negro Is he not
a part and parcel of this great

tion and then answer it
Who is this man the Negro about

whom we write and speak so much
The answer is was born on
American soil schooled in American
civilization that he acknowledges
but one God that he is loyal to and
follows but one flag that he is as in
dustrious law abiding as other
persons that he is as brave in bat
tie as any soldiers and that 00
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He is amenable to the same laws

bound by the same constitution tried
in the same courts subject to the
same rules governing taxation He is
a man and a citizen some good
some bad as is true of every race or
nationality on the globe

these answers it would
thar every rational being would say
the Negro has a chance let hin
alone-

I have always said and tried to
maintain that there is no Negro
problem no race problem that every
man white and black alike has lifes
problem to solve each far himself
By this proposition I am prepared

If every Negro will lend Ms whole
energy to make himself an industri-
ous honest economical and law
abiding his time to
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pursuing mental attainments and in
the acpuisition of a financial compe-
tency the problem would be solved

If the press and public speakers
would make the plea for individual
successes rather than the fool and
senseless play to the galleries as
they do when they would have you
believe that they are in favor of that
which has never been and never will

whole race a
aimed at would in my judgement-

be more quickly accomplished-
I am frank to admit that many dis-

cuss this question with the hope of
bringing around a more favorable
state of affairs They are sincere I
am equally as sincere when I say that
tbj eeTMHctea esftgQng which
so maek argument is predicated can-
not be changed by the writings of any
man no matter how stilted Cutout

Continued on page 4
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S COLERIDGE TAYLOR
A Noted AngloAfrican Mushal Composer and Song Writer

London E C
t

By far the most interesting parsonage to me said Mrs Terrell
that I met while away was Samuel Coleridge Taylor Grit ap

plaiise He is most enthusiastic about his visit to Washington to
hear the great choral society named for him He and his charming

lives of happiness You may be sure that he is coming unless
Providence prevents him
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